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x ' 7racn Household Word.

01TB BY ONE. -

On by oo tfje snfs are towing,
Cfta by an Iba moment all: T

Earns are coating, woe are goiiij,
- Peaatatme to grasp thesa all.

One r one thy SuUes ntt Utse.
Let ihy whole strenjEtno le enca,lt fature 4mm eiM.it: uws,
Leant tnoa Aral what tbeae eaa teach.

One y en. tbriirs gifts front Tann
4oys are aem thee here below;

fatta tbetn readily n ben ttren.
Jteady too to let tbem go. ; .

One by one thy zrirf ateet Ibae,
- Do not fear an armed hand: " '
One ill fade aa utbora arret thee,

Shadows passim throagh the land.
Do not took at lUVe long aorrotr.

See how email earn moment's paia ;
God will help tbee br

Krery day begin aain.
Every honr that fleets so alovrlr,

H as mt taks to do or brar.
liniinous be rrawn and boly,

'.. IX thou act acb gent wuk eare.

Do nut Unrer with regretting:.
tr fur passing boora despond;

Kor th daily toil forgeitici ,
Look too eagerly beyond.

Honrs are roMea links, Gud's token.
Heaven; bat one by ",

Take tbem lest the cbain be broken,
Bra thy pilgrUuage ia done.

Cocoa Not Caees. To two grated outs,
an equal weight of powdered white sugar,
the whites of three eggs well beaten; nisk
them the size of a half dollar and bake them
on buttered tins. -

Delicious Drop Cake Ono pint ot
cream, three eggs, and salt; thicken with
fine rye till a spoon will stand upright in it,
and drop on a well' buttered iron pan
which must be hot in the oven. They may
be made thinner, and baked in buttered cups.

- Sweet Sauce. Half a teacupful of but-- j
ter, una and a half of sugar, wall worked
together, and a glass of wine; turn boiling
water to this a little while before it is

wanted.

Anotuek. Drawn butter, not trery thick,
sweetetied well, season with nutmeg and
rose water. It must boil after the sugar
goes iu. , -

Vsw JJiscuit. Oue pint well raised' '
bread dough, one egg,- and a piece of' bolter
the size of an egg, well worked in; cut the
biscuits, kl them rute ua hour or two before
baking.

Bread Cak. Five teacups well raised
bread dough, three heaping cups of sugar,
two even cups of batter, five eggs, a glass
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conformed but two individuals, who thought

odd do as they pleased. He took
one look around, and then prayed tllUS:- -

"I am afraid that I cannot hate Mr. Evans
he is so superior in mind and heart."

Mr. Clayville smiled in return, and bade her
happy good night. Meanwhile, as they are
pleasantly ascending the stairway of dreams,
we will cut the leaves -- ' the next chapter.

CHAPTER II.

"O Lord, we thank thee thai it is our ,. "
. uiiij,wir puuusneu

privilege pray ! But, O Lord, do have folIow,nS interesting account of a per-mer-

on those who are too hrzv to stand. Petual motion:

Nearly six months had passed away, and j toward the door as quick as if they had
Evans was still boardins at the ceived au electric shock on one side of the

country seat of Mr. Clayviile. The father j

ar)Deared to admire the school master more

A Perpetual Motion and mo Mistake.
The New York Journal of Commerce, a

nnnor tint irlran n -.l .

" Some of our readers will remember a
humorous description of a 'perpetual motion'
machine which was published in our col-- ;
umns nearly four years since, and went the
rounds of the papers. The machine was
invented by Sir. James G. Hendrickson. of
Freehold, Monmouth county, N. J. The
power was very slight, being obtained by
the use of arms and balls attached to a cyl-
inder, and so contrived as to keep the extra
weight always one side, and give the cylin
der a censtant inclination to turn ruund

j

Mr. Hendrickson was a very plain country- -
man, who had whittled away for 40 vears at I

this machine, amid the jeers and scoffs of j

neighbers and acquaintances, and who was I

nf r.mirsp nttt n litllA nrnml nf h!a
Ours was the first Public notice of hit j

and more as the weeks flew by. His soci- - mignt loos two ways ai once, ineii tuey
ety seemed to give the old gentleman much would not so much annoy the speaker, and
pleasure, and the long evenings were spent in lit would be less fatiguing lo them to .mend
solving some diiHcult problems, or transpir- - ' church. If it was as much practised in -

an. I nhsr.nrp sentence, from a forei rn rail cars, there would be no necessity for

vention, but it soon attracts tb a&enuun4v pur':? pleasurer!

ELLEN ; I-- A Y V I I. I. Iu ; j

Or the tw Schoolmaster..
BIT WM. EDWARD K5UWLES.

j

CHAPTER I. -- .'-.

On the bend of a pleasant road, not far !

from a small but thriving villige in one of
the Eastern States, there stood some years
ago, a small, neat cottage, with green blinds
and an porch.

It stood somewhat back from the road,
and was shut out from its dust and noise by !

luxuriant hedge of well-traine- d orange ;

shrubs. The shaded garden walks were
laid out with the unvarying regularity that
marked the whole prens,.

Winding with many a graceful turn, they
led the visitor among oval flower-bed- s; ar-

tificial ponds and shaded arbors; everywhere
the same neatness and good taste prevailed,
and told, even to the most casual observer,
that the proprietor could net be otherwise
than intelligent, educated and wealthy.

And Mr. Clayviile, the owuerof this tasteful
residence, possesed all these qualifications
nay, even more. To these were united be-

nevolence, Christian philanthropy, unaffected
goodness of heart. The stranger and the
houseless wanderer ever found a welcome at

door; and the needy were never turned
away unsatisfied.

Mr Clayviile was wealthy. In the height
mercantile prosperity he had retired from

business, and purchased the neat cottage
near the email village. While preparing to
settle down in the full ejoyment of life, his
beloved wife and companion was taken from
him as speedily as trembling dew drop is
exhaled before the morning sun.

Business now became more irksome than
before, and with his only child, Ellen, he
lived almost in hemit like seclusion.

Not that he had suddenly become a mis-

anthrope, but this recent and unloosed for
bereavment had partially destroyed all rel-

ish for society V

This melancholy soon wore away, howev-

er, and lie again appeared occasionally among
his friends, and rustic neighbors; chatting
freely with them, and even consulting them

uie uymg out ui u. giuau uiou.iu mv.
j deu Siie. would unhesitatingly take tiie e.

fered arm, and walk. besiJe her friend iu the
Hi lime was devoted to the care and ed- - j fuj efj .yment of the hour,

ucntion ofliis daughter, who being an on- -j At ,ie fout ot the lawn they would lis-l- y

child, was of course petted and honored j u,n U) tjje rnuniiur of the stream and
indulgent parent. i press a deeper meaning bj silence, than

One afternoon Mr. Clayviile sal in his ,, couM b worj3. j;, the arbor they

of the curious, and he was invited to exhibit
at Raritan, N.J- - The occasion, if we

remember right, was a large gathering of
people during the progress of aii Agricultu-
ral Fair.

" The incredulity of his own countrymen,
however, was more than a match tor him.
He was surrounded by a Sit of people who
contended that the motion he claimed, was
an impossibjirfj and that he was an impos-
tor, tyfor Hendrickson was no orator, and
his assailants were clamorous and loud
spoken, but he pointed silently to his ma-

chine, which was enclosed in glass, and
when the philosophers said that his claim
was ridiculous, and that a machine could uol
'go of itself,' he could only reply, But it
docs g !" One would huve supposed that
the fact should have been sufficient to upset
the old theory, but the Jersey Blues were as
stubborn as the noted disputant whose
Bpeech upon such an occasion, " so much
the worse for the facts," is now famous in
history, and they clung to their theory, in
the face of the demonstration. They went
farther, and in a spirit of persecution as
bitter as that which moved the Jesuits
against Galileo, arrested Mr. Hendrickson
tor trickery and joggling, uuder the act for
suppressing vice and immorality, charging
him with moving his machine by a concealed
spring ! He was accordingly tried for this
offence before Justice Bodle, of Keyport.
Mechanics, engineers, shipwrights, and all
the expert and malcontent philosophers of
that part of Jersey, gave testimony as to
the impossibility of such an invention as he
claimed, and their belief that a hidden spring
or some piece of ingenious roguery, was
contained in the cylinder. At last the axe
was applied, and the machine split in pieces,
when lo! there was no concealed spring no
roguery and the machine, despite the phi-

losophers, had ' gone of itself. The men
of science gulped down their disappoint-
ment, and disappeared from the court room,
and poor Hendrickson and the fragments of
his machine were kindly discharged, with
the verdict ' uo cause of action.'; The
scene, when he returned to his home that
night with the broken relics of his discovery
in his hands, and s it gazing upon them in
sad disappointment, must have been worthy
of the canvas of a master.painter. .

" faince that trial we "had lost siht of
htm; but, two or three days ago, he came
into the office with the same patient,
thoughtful face, and holding in his hand the
old invention in a new dress. He has made
it this time of brass ribs, so that there is
nothing concealed and no place for conceal-
ment and in spite of the Jersey persecutors,
it will go! He has attached to it a sim-
ple clock, and tiis machine furnishes the
motive power. How far this power can be
extended, it is not for us to say; but we

For .he ok-war- a .izet.e.h".u1st. ft is verv nnbecomin-- r to see wor-- I

shippers in the house of God, listening to
the law that is to decide their eternal doom,
or a sermon which has cost their paster so
many prayers and tears, and every time the
door opens, to see scores turn their faces

head just merely to see who comes in. It
a P'ty they had not two faces, so that they

turning the seats, as they could ride one
way and look the other, and thus save mt ch
expense. Some not only watch the door,
but make it as much their business to inspect
the' congregation, as if they were appointed

to number Israel," and from anything we
see in their deportment, that is their
business.

2d. It is abominable to see the condition
some churches are in at the close of divine
service. What puddles of the juice of that
filthy weed the swine refuse ! If they
must use it, let them swallow quid and all,
before they ccme into church, or enongh to
last them until the services are over. 'T is
true our churches are dedciatpd to God, but
not by a baptism of tobacfljo juice. And

is enough to make the whole head sick,
and the whole heart faint, by the nauseous
effluvia arising therefrom, when the atmos-
phere is rarified from the stove. A great
deal has been said upon this subject, but
this is one of that kind of evil spirits, that
"goeih not out but by prayer and fasting."
Sometimes when the church is empty, swept
and garnished, this evil spirit taketh to him-

self seven other spirits, more filthy than
himself, and they enter in, and spit there,
und the last state of that church is worse
than the first. We have read of the three

uucleati spirits like frogs" that went out of
the mouth of the Dragon ; and have won-

dered if the Dragon did not try to chew to-

bacco, but lound the praciice so ii'thy, and
the weed so disgusting, that ha guve it up,
and whether he did not take a chew as
large as a frog, like some men do now-a-da-

? If so, we wish they would follow
the Dragon's example, and thus, become
better men, for surely he set them a good
example once.

At a camp-meetin- g one morning during
prayer, I heard a good brother frequently
pouring out " big aniens," and other loud
holy responses, until I wondered who was
getting so ha; py, when I looked, and lo !

he was duwr. at the end of the stand, with
large cake of tobacco in his hand, just in

the act of cut .isg off a lusty mouthful. I
need say no mo'e, but must acknowledge he
had got a queer Messing.

- ' Lous Sermons.
I once knew a preacher who was famous

for preaching long sermons, and 011 one
occasion preached two hours. And his ser-
mons were as dry as they were long. After
they had wailed two hours to get dismissed,
they had class. Six staid for class, and he
managed to keep them over an hour longer.

being Soiirewhat - a,Their patience' tried,
brother thus addressed him:

" You huve kept us here more than three
hours, and if you ever do so again, I won't
come to hear you preach."

" Well," replied the minister, ' I knew
I was tedious, but 1 could not get hold of
my S'j'j ot."
- " Well, I was awful glad of it, for if you
could hang on two hours without getting
hold, what would have become of us if you
had got hold ? I'm afraid you never would
have let go."

Some think because Paul o.C2 preached
iiil midnight, that they must do the
And, as a matter of course, some En'yclms
must go to sleep, and lull out of the win lo.v

(or lay down on tho se.ii). And therj is
generally a Eutychus on hand, last
But we wish they would bear in miud that
that was the only one Paul ever preached
to sleep. And Euiychus got his neck broke
for being so dumpish; at any rate he was
taken up dead, and though his life was re-

stored by a miracle, anJ perhaps he orten
heard Paul preach afterward, yet I don't
think he ever took a nap in church again.

A plain-spoke- preacher
once saw a good brother nodding assent
to all he said and more too, which distracted
his thoughts and came near brushing him.
Whereupon he stopped short and cried ou

j" Wake uf, brother Reed ! Why, you
ouht to b? ashamed of yourself, to set
there right before the pulpit and get fast
asteep right in the midst of a gospel ser
mon. Ana 1 tell you urotner iteeu s neaa
was up, and his eyes open, until he was dis-

charged from duty that day.

I.aushafcle.
On a certain occasion, I was called to

watch wiih an old lady who had been for
some two months deeply afflicted with in-

flammatory rheumatism. Her husband was
one of those sour, gruff old hunks, who
cared for no ono but himself, was always
groaning and complaining, and had about
ninety-nin- e aches, besides not being well
himself. He had one daughter about four-

teen years of age, who was the mother's
only nurse for many long, dreary days and
nights. Just as he was about retiring for
the night, he said:

" Netle, go and put on a kettle and make
some mush."

The old ladv expostulated thus with him:
" You have had your supper, and O pap,

don't make her do that She is
sick and tired."

" I will have some mush."
" O do have pity on that poor girl! She

has been up night after night with me, and
has got to take care of me for you
won't do it if I was dying."

" I tell you I will have some mush."
Away went "Nettu" and made the mush.

My grit was stirred, and I mentally wished
that he would get burned with the mush.
The kettle and a pan of milk were mounted
upon an old rickety table, and the old man
drew up an old rickety chair, and filling up
his quart bowl with the simple compound,
hastily swallowed one spoonful, uud setting
one foot each side of his chair, leaned back.
But he leaned a little too far, and down
went his head and up went his feet, and
hitting the table underneath, came near up-

setting the kettle and pan upon the floor,
when he made a spring and half recovered
himself, but spilled a part of the contents ot
his bowl into his bosom. Cut he was only
half saved, for by some mishap he gave an-

other lurch, and holding up his bowl, be-

smeared himself from head to foot, broke
the bowl to shivers, and rolling iu the deli-
cious puddle, finally gathered himself up.

I once heard au eccentric old Methodist
exhorter request tho whole congregation to
rise and sing, and kneel during prayer. All

communicated. J
Mb. Thomson: The following senti

inents from the writings of Taylor, are 00
appropriate to the youth of our institutions
of Education in this place that although your
excellent paper is not strictly a religious
periodical I cannot refrain from suggesting
to you thts propriety of inserting 11 in the
columns of the Gazelle:

"I earnestly wish that I could induce all
young persons to divest religion of every
gloomy and repulsive associating; to feel that
it does not consist, as some would fuin rep-
resent it, in solemn looks and a sanctified
demeanor, or in affected .fondness for long
sermons or long prayers: but th.tt. nrDerK
understood

.
it is and especially fur the vounir- j j H

a, c"eetlut unJ lightsome spirit reposing
" " "" ""'ujbom. 111 an .TLiininiy

aUier unalloyed wi h fear, unshaken Uy dis- -

.
u

.
uuve w""" your bosoms

mai puce which tne world can neither give
nur t;1"e aw.ay ; W ou'.d you possess a source

ould you have the highest of all blessiou
a disposition to relish in tlitir highest perfec-
tion all the inno&Mt and rational enjoyments
ot life! Then let me conjure y.iu to, cherish
a spirit of devotion; a simple hearted fer-ve- ut

and affectionate piety. Au.ustoiu your-selve- s

to conceive of God as a merciful and
gracious parent, continually looking down
upon you, with the tenderest concern und
inviting you to be good only that you may be-
come everlastingly happy. Consider your-- '
selves placed upon Enlh (or the express
purpose of doing the will of G id, uud re-

member if this be your constant uhj ct what-
ever trials, disappointments and sorrows you
may be doomed to experience, vou will be
'iU:ita.i"eJ under them all by H13 noblest coti- -

ooiaiions. with a view of keeping up a
perpetual sense of your dependence upon
God never omit to seek him habitually in
prayer and to connect the thought of him
with all that is affecting or impressive, in
the events of your lives; with all that is
stupendous, and vast, and beuu'.iful in the
production of his creative power and skill.
When you consider what God is and what
he has done, when you cast your eves over
the broad field of creation which he has re-
plenished with so many curious and beauti-
ful objects, or raise them to the brilliant can-
opy of heaven where other worlds and sys-
tems of worlds beam upon the wondering
view; when day and night, summer and wiu-te- r

send seed-lim- e and harvest; when the
things nearest and most familiar tu you, the
very structure of your own bodily frame and
that principle of conscious life and intelli-
gence which glows wiihiii you, all speak to
you of God a 11J cull upon your awakened
hearts to tremble and adore, when to a being
thus vast, thus awfu', you are permitted to
approach in prayer; whe.i you are encouraged
to addres him, by the endearing name of it

Father in Heiven.tell him your wunts and
your fears, implore his forgiveness, and tor.u
continuance of his meicies, you cannot my
young friends, if you h ive any seriousness
about you, regard it as a task, hut rejjice iu
it as an unspeakable priviUy."

A SUBSCRIBER.

Pontius Vr the Administration.
Mr. Buchanan's accounts so far osthe

dealings of his admihistratiou is concerned,
have been posted up tothe present time, bv

make a very gaod show, we must say.
the remainder of his term office does not
exhibit a better balance sheet, in proportion,
the business is likely to be a losing one, all
around, and it would bs as well for him to
'suspend' at once. We give some of the
items. "For instance, he began hi admin-
istration with nn effort to 'pacify Kansas,'
and induced his particular friend, R bert J.
Walker, to undertake the task. When rhef

Illfr ! I, ll llllt Al t..k 4uf..no . ..... . u

quentlv caught by a nav.tl ffioer under iit- -

structions, ha Iris drawn upjn himself the
ire of the entire Sjuth, without winn'ng the
cordial support of any iseelioti. Thi n, from
being extremely solicitou-- i to reduce an over- -
hawing treasury, he has been obliged tn
ru l,'e face of the govern.iieii' for funds to
meet its current expenses. Finally, after
giiirui or 111s way to Denounce all possi
ble United States Hanks, and nil issues of

iaf gallon of water, sny a teai-iipfi- i'

ground fine, into a flannel bag six inches
square; tie the end tight, by a cord sewed
faS!t jn ,,P middle, so that the coffee lays'

loosely in it, and put it in the boiling wa'er
nbout half an hour. If your coffee is not ns

clear ns egrs could make it, something i

not right. The bug should be empurd and
rinsed in wnrm water, ready for use again,
nnd the coffee-po- t is mu.:h easier cleaned
than in tho old way.

Brighton Bisiut. (.SM to keep n yenr
tr ...... ...I..!, t n..n,fla of II lir t- -

q( ,,,, lmun(, ot ,,ul.Pr
;;,,nd nolo of one ..ran.- -.

half a teaspoon fill of soda; roll nut quite
thin, and cut in rings, or any other shape
you please.

A 2"od plain cake ia mido thus : Oue
cup ol sugar, one cup 01 mux, two nips 01

flour, 0110 egg, h ilf spoonfuls of
melted muter, two teuspoonojN or cream of
tartar, one of soda; mix the cream of tartar
with tho dry flour, dissolve the soda in the
milk. tir all together, and bake in a quick
oven. To avoid using the acid, use sour
milk, which is mora wholesome,

Rxeter tNGKRBREAO. One cup butter,
one J() 8our mik or cream O00 ,,.

8tlJT,lr
Uvo do syrup molasses will do ; three
etTg3 fiv(J cups flimr one ,easpoon(ui of
8aie.uUl, j,, t(,e Uiilk .ginger to your taste.

Indias Cake. One coffee-cu- p butter-
milk, one do, sour milk, one teaspoonful of
saleratus, salt and three eggs. Make a
tolerably thick batter of Indian meal.

THE WIXD A MrSICl A.V.
' The wind is a musician at birth. We ex-

tend siiken thread in the crevice of a win-
dow, and the wind finds it and sings over it,
and goes up and down tine scale upon it, and
poor Paganini musk-g- o somewhere else for
his honor, for lo! the wind is performing witii

' a single string!
It tries almost everything upon earth to

see if there is music in it; it persuades a a
tone out of the great bell in the tower,
when the sexton is at home and asleep; it
makes a mournful harp of the giant pines,
and it does not disdain to try what sort of a
whittle can be made of the humblest chim-
ney in the world. How it will play upon a
great tree till every leaf thrills wiih the note
in it, and wind up the river that runs at its
base, for a sort of murmuring accompani-
ment.
.. And what a melody it sings when it gives
a concert with the full choir of the waves of
the sea, and performs an anthem between the
two worlds, that goes up, perhaps, to the
stars that love music most and sang it the
first.

Then how fondly it haunts old houses; his
" moaning underthe eaves, sighingin the halls,
opening old doors without lingers, and sing-
ing a measure of some old song, around the of
tireless and deserted hearth.

, THE VALIU OF TIME.
When the Roman Emperor said, "I have

lost a day," he uttered a sadder truth than
if he had exclaimed, "I have lost a kingdom."
Napoleon said that the reason why he beat
the Austrians was, that they did not know
the value of five minutes. At the celebra-
ted battle of Rivoli, the conflict seemed on the
point of being decided against him. He saw
the critical state of affairs, and instantly
took his resolution. He dispatched a Mag
to the Austrian head-quarter- s, with propo-
sals for an armistice. The unwary Austrian

ifel! into the snare for a few minutes the
thunders of battle were hushed. Napoleon
seized the precious minutes, and while amu-
sing

in
the enemy with mock negotiation, rear-

ranged his line of battle, changed hid front,
and in a few minutes was ready tu renounce
the farce of discussion for the stern arbitra-

ment of ri8. " The splendid victories and
defenis of the world often iurn on five min-

utes. Crisis come, the not seizing of which
is ruin. Men may loiter, but time flies on a
the wing of the wind, and all the great in-

terests of life are speeding on, with the sure
and silent tread of destiny.

MAKIi A OEUl.Vt.U.
Remember in all things that if you do nut

begin you will never come to an end. The
first weed pulled up in ilia gr rden, the first
seed set in the ground, the first shilling put
in the paving's bank, and the first mile trav-
eled in a journey are ail important things
tlit y make a beginning, and thereby a h.ipe,
a promise, a ple.'ge, au. assurance that you

v. are in earnest with what you have underta-
ken.. - How many a poor, idle, erring, hes-

itating t utcast is now creeping and crawling
Iii way iiruiighjhe world,, who mighLhave
held uj bis head and prospered, if instead of
putting o0'his resolutions of amendment and
industry, he had only made a beginning.

A SAIiriTH MOItXIXG MEDITATION
it,'Tis holy time. " The same unwearied orb

at whose rising the oiden Marys came to the
tiinp'y grave of the olden Son of Man and
wept, is out again this mor.iitig in his glory
"r juicing as a strong man to run a race."
As he climbs thi' heavens, earth, man and
the mump bird, are reioicinnr in the golden

beams. How lan.bient and heavenly they
are falling upon hililop and valley. Still-

ness reigns. For the door of traffic is shut
and the tramps of trade are silent in the
street. There is no hum from the mill, and
no ring from the anvil. To day the ex-

change is still and ten puljiit speaks. Up go
the tribes to woivhip. Silently and thought-
fully they pass along. The sunrays are ful-

ling soft and mellow into the whole open
doors of tho sanctuary, and the solemn or-

gan is now rolling its notes along its con-

centrated aisies. And in, withie morn-

ing ray?, go also the people to .warship the
CJod. who scatters them- - Mow it does one
good, and inspires him with holier feelings
and makes his heart better to see them en-

ter. To be sure, tiie worship may be imper-

fect, and not a little erroneous. Rut the
worshippers are before God, and he is speak
ing to them. Possibly enough, the pulpit
ministration to some may seem little better
than a farce. But .farce-lik- e ns it may

teem, it suggests the Infinite, and Ilia om-

niscient spirit is abroad in the congregation
nrousiniT their reliKiJUS sentiment and reprov-ni- g

them "of sin, ol righteousness and jiitlg-tnent- ."

And as I see them come out, iny
heart beats gladder, with the hope that they
are better than when they went

Star. '

THE DEAD CHILD.

Few things appear so beautiful as a young
child in its shroud. The lillh; innocent, face
looks 60 sublimely simple and confixing
rmonn the cold terrors of death. Crimeless
and fearless, that little mortal has passed

alone under the shadow. There is death in

its sublimest and purest image; no hatred,
no hypocricy, no suspicion, no care for the
morrow ever darkened that little face;
death has come lovingly upon it; there is

nothing cruel or harsh in its victory. The
yearnings of love, indeed, cannot be stifled;
for the prattle and smile all the little
world of thoughts that were so delightful

are gone forever. Awe, too, will overcast
us in its presence; fir the lonely voyager,
the child has gone, simple and trusting,
into the oresence of an allwise Father; and

of such, we : know, is the kingdom of
Heaven.

To Shake off Troubi-e- . Set about
doing good for somebody; put on your hat,
and visit the poor; inquire into their wants
ad administer unto them; seek out the

arid oppressed, and tell them of the
...... - of religion. I have tried this,

(SopJatior.. medicine far heavy
,a,nd fOUnd ,t the 9'

- "";'.'.:..
A coxcomb, talking of the transmigration

of souls, said,' "In the time of Moses, I
have no doubt I was the golden calf,"
" Very likely," said a lady, " time has rob-

bed yoii of polhing but the gilding."

The man who will not, wheD 'necessary,

incur hazard, for the Bake of acting well his

parkin life, will never achieve success, much

leas distinction.
1 Wise men are inttruoted by reason, men

of less understanding by experience, the most
ignorant by necessity, and brutes by nature.

'lleaven and immortality are 'themes for

profitable reflection; but uufortunately, many
persons think more of new dresses and late
I'aBhiona than they do of their future destiny.

and too proud to kneel." j

j MARY R. H. HAYNES. j

Richwood, Jan. 6, '58. j

r Ohio Affairs.
Benevolent Institutions of Ohio. We

have before us the annual reports of the be-

nevolent i institutions of the State, from
which we glean a few items of interest. In
the institution for the education of the deaf
and dumb, 196 received instruction during
the past year. The number present on the
1st of November was 157. The disburse-
ments for the year for this institution were

2,910,55. It is estimated that there are
1144 deaf and dumb persons in the State or
in the proriiou of 1 to 2,164 of the whole
population. and of this number about fi3o
are betv ,.he ages of 10 and 30 years, the
proper age for education. The number in-

structed iwthe institution for the blh.J during it
the year is 93, and the expenses were

-- It is estimated that the whole num-
ber of b'ii'd persons in the Slate is 700, al-

though by the census of last spring.owing to
the imperfect manner in which the assesors
discharge! their duty, the number returned
is only 455. At the close of the year 18a5
there wero in the Central Ohio Lunatic Asy-
lum 223 patients. . The number received
during ti last year was 195, and the whole
number trader treatment during the year518.
The whole number discharged was 159, of
which 111 were discharged as recovered, 13
improved, and 3 unimproved, and 32 died.
The expenditures during the year for all pur-

poses were $43,183,35, For the first time
in many years this institution reports itself
out of deot. The Northern Lunatic Asylum
entered opoii the year which has just closeJ
with 143 inmates in the house; 141 were
admitted during the yearmaking 287 in all.
Of these, 75 were discharged as recovered,
17 much improved and 35 as probably incur-

able, 4 died. The expenses for the year
were $56,006,33; and the institution is in
debt to the amount of 11,433,47.

Onto. Penitentiary. The report of the
directors show this institution to be in a fine
condition, all circumstances being consider-
ed.

The total receipts and expenditures of the
Instituiton for the past fiscal year are as fol-

lows: , Totil receipts as certified to the
Auditor of State, $70,667,85. Total ex-

penditures, .$77,42J,2 t, shewing an excess
of expenditures over receipts of 3,761,33
from wiich should be properly deducted,

cash paid for provisions, fuel, &.C.,
for the easuing year, leaving the actual ex
cess of expenditures over receipts, 3,706,- -

58. This amount tli3 Directors say would
luve been still lurther reduced and nearly
extinguished but for the late firo which threw
two hundred and fifty men out of employ-
ment and consequently reduced the receipts
far prison hbor about $2,300,00. The Di-

rectors are of the opinion that an appropria-
tion of 60,000 will bo sufficient for the sup-

port ofrtha Institution for the ensuing year.
j .Titftfenroveuients fo which a special

of $ i 1,000 was lhiado"hy the last
Legislature, have all been commenced; some
are finished, and others are in a state of for-

wardness which insures their completion in
a short time.

On tho 1st of November, 185G, there
were confined in the Penitentiary 698 con-

victs. From that date to November 1st 1857
the number of convicts received were white
males 205; white females 5; colored males
20; colored females 1; white mule U. S.
prisoners 13; total 241, which added to the
number confined at the commencement of
tha year, makes a grand total of 842. Dar-- t
lie yaar 155 cotivicts were discharged by ex-

piration of sentence; 1 by writ ot error; 43
pardoned by Governor, 1 by the President;
6 were removed to the Lunatic Asylums-- 6

escaped; and 9 died total 231, which sub-s'ract-

from the grand total of 852 leaves
603, the number of" convicts in the t'euiten-tiar- y

Nov. 1st, 1S57.
The following is a classification of the

crimes of which the prisoners received dur-

ing the past year were convicted:
Grand larceny, 56; Burglary, 44; Burgla-

ry and larceny, 17; Forgery, 6; H rse steal-in- ",

25; Passing counterfeit bills, 9; Attempt
to pass counterfeit bills, 1 ; Passing counter-
feit coin, 8; Making counterfeit coin, 2 ;

Stealing bills and coin, 1; Stealing from
mail 3; Robbery, 19; Embezzlement, 2; Il-

legal voting, 1 ; Arson, 4; Manslaughter, 12;
Murder second degree, 9; Murder first de-

gree, 5; Slabbing with intent to kill, 3; As-

sault with intent to kill, 5; Shooting with

intent to wound, 1; Rape, 3; Assault with
intent to raps, 7; Inceat with daoghte-- , 1 ;

Carnal knowledge of insane woman, 1; Big-

amy, 5; Total 244.
Tho Matron's and Chaplain's Reports to

the Directors are very satisfactory. There
are eight female prisoners, who under the
faithful and efficient charge of the Matron of
the Institution, Mrs. Ewing, are usefully em-

ployed in making clothing for the convicts.
They are very orderly and obedient.

The Chaplain reports that the convicts
continue to give the same marked attention
to the public ministrations of the gospel, that
has so long characterized this service.

Report of State Treisusf.e. We
have been favored with a copy of the Reports
of our State Treasurer from the 13th of Jan-nar- y

last till the 15th November. We give
our readers the following synopsis:

TBEASUKEll'S REPORT.

On the 13th of June, 1857, when A. P.
Stone was appointed to succeed W. H. Gib-

son as Treasurer of State, the books in the
office showed that there should have been a

balance in the Treasurer of 833,96,567; but
there was actually only 99,054.67.

From that Hate up to the 15th of November,
the close of the last fiscal year,lli3 receipts
of the Treasury fritn all sources, together
with the balance in the Treasury, June 13lh,
amounted to 310,758, 3.

From that date up to the 15th of Novem-

ber, the close of the fiscal year, the receipts
of the Treasury from all sources, together
with the balance in the Treasury, June 13th
amounted to 340,758,53.

The total disbursements of the Treasury
to the 13th of Nov. were 357,905,22, show-

ing at that date an overdraw of 17,140,70.
But on the 15th of November there was rea-

lized from the Canal Bank of Cleveland, and
City Bank of Cincinnati! funds, a balance
of $43,823,94, from which deduct the above
overdraw of 17, '46,70, and there is left in
the Treasury, at the close of the fiscal year,
a cash balance of $26,682,24.

The Report is very clear and lull, and re-

flects credit upon its author.

A bill has been introduced in the Ohio
Legislature, providing for the semi-annu- al

payment of taxes.

of brandy and a nutmeg; fruit ad you like.
. ...

I(

Douoti Nuts. One pint bowl of raised
hmfch, wet with' milk; knead in a teacup ot
il'ieJ Mjgur, two etrg-i- , aud u heaping table-npoonf- ul

of bul'er; let it ruse again, roll and
fry; fresh-choppe- d or.nge peal is the best
flavoring. -

Final tinea os t'-i-a Chineas Sujar Coat.
W trust our readers will excuse us for

devoting so much of the uboveviatej npxcu
01 this index nuinoer to a subject which lias
been one of great interest lo the country
luring the past year, and oue iu which wu
huve taken so aclivu a part- - Hereafter this
plant will .take its plucs among other culti-
vated crops, and require but comparatively a,

limited degree of attention in these pages.
KESt'LTS OF EXiERI.MESra.

Wt have prepared a table at no iiulo ex
pense of lime and labor, showing ataglanc)
the result of some sixty experiments upoi
the Chinese Sugar Cane in different States.
and with u variety of treatment, soils, climate,
(Sic. Following tho tables are interesting
and valuable condensed extracts takeu from
accompanying letters. Thee hare been
taken ul ruudoru lrom u vast accumulation of
reports that havd literally loaded down our
tables during the last few weeks. We have
not made any selection of the letters copied
lrom, wiih reference to presenting it furors-oi- e

or unfavorable view of the matter, but
have taken them up just ua they chanced to
be laid away at the time of reception. - W
therefore think a curelul perusal of ths tab-
ulated reports, und the remarks following
wilt furnish a fair view of the general ex
perience of the whoio country, and of tho
present opinion of tltose who htve devoted
soma btteuuoii to experimenting with tha
new plant. ...

A careful study of these reports will, wV
think, lead to following conclusion?

1. The Chinese Sugar Cane will flourish
well wherever Indian corn will grow, it en-
dures cold better than corn, but will not rip
en its seeds in a season like the past, further
north than about he latitude of 40 deg. to

deg.
4

2. Under favorable circumstances, and in
a good season, it may ripen its seed as far
north as 43 deg. to 41 deg. Sea report No.
53.

3. it promises- - to be superior to Indian
eoni for soiling (feedii.g green) in any ny

where corn is ujw cultivated, and en-
tirely aside '.'rum its value as a sachorine
plain, it will be is acquisition ta our forogo

- ' ''.crop. -- :

4. It will produce good syrup from the ira- -
nature canes, and this may be done in or-

dinary season as far' north as li deg., and.
even in colder Iniitudesf :

. f Tiie heat syrup is made from tho ripe or
nearlyTipened canes.' - "'

.. 6. Uatiike the SjuMiern Sugar Cane, its
i.sacchi.fiud properties are not materially In
jured .at oucttby a moderate frost.

7. Toe trials, so far, k out show that su-g-r

turn be readily made, but Hutiied expert-- .

tyenlA ;mm to indieate ihi will fMl be UkS

eas.. - . it;:
8. If it should finally be found inpoaaibta

to make erystalizcd sugar, .till an excellent
syrup can bs profitably extracted from itt .

- . 'juices. '. -

9. The most profitable result will he ob-

tained svberevrtbe culture and manufacture '

is raWied ou upon an extensive scale.
10, I manufacture of syrup is aa eaay

aud simple as ordinary maple sugar making.
1 1 . Unlets "sweetening," of all kinds

shall be produced much more abundantly at
the South, and told at lite Xurlh much cheap-
er than the uveiage prices of the past year
or two, tho culture of the Chinese Sugar
Cane will prove highly remunerative ia the
Middle and Northern Slates.

li- - In all localities remote from easy ac-
cess to market, the Chinese Sugar Cane will .
tumisli sweetening, for ordinary purposes
cheaper than it can be be obtained frotu
abroad. Tiii if perhaps the most important
feature connected with this plant. There
ar thousands of fnUnd town, especially at
the West, and oil the I'acidc Coast, where,
owing to the Vxpt-nsiv- e wugon
sugar and m oUsac must double or treMe the

e .ho rd prices. At all these points, the
otii grow their itig.r cane anil

ntuke thtir 011 syrup, cheaper than they
can import it from abroad.

13. While seed muy n.ij be ripened in the
iiorihcru tier 01 Stnles and the Caiiadua, ex
ivpt in very i.ivor .hie years, tbw point is of
no pructic.tl imji.h-t.ino- since the small

nut required not more than a quart o
two lo tin.-- Mere will rentier it an easy mat-
ter tu get an annual supply from the South-

ern und S'uih Middle States, where it will
always inuiiire.

14. Tne cultivation, both for feed and for
ymp making may be entirely similar to

that of lotliaii Corn, though at the North
earlier plmiiin-ri- s desirable where ennes are w

desired fur syrup making, ll will however
often produce a fair crop on soil too sandy
and tix poor to give a paying crop to Indian
Corn.

Other coucliisiona nny be suggested on
studying the reports, and from further infor-

mation and comparison ot views auionf prac-tic- al

t x jeritneiiiers. For this, as for other
crops, we will emleav- r to preseut. al the

season, practical directions in
regard to the best modes of culture, feeding,
attj syrtip ol sugar making.

THE NEST SEASOS.

We are .trained ut this lime to caution
our readers ng lin.-- t laying out plans fo.--

planting next Summer. Better wait
another year before venturing too large a
-- u.n. The persons indicated in note -,

above, may well plan for a moderate crop
t year. O.heri should study well the

chances of profit over old uuple crop.
We iihv? urgni every fur-ti- lo grow corn
f..r (odder, and think the Sugar Can-- ; may
now be used for a similar purpose to still
greater advantage.

A WORD AS TO SKED.

Numerous inquiries addressed tu us already,
i.idicute an a 11101 feverish anxiety to secure
reed tor next year. This is neediest. ..

There is probubly enough iu the country to.

meet all demands. There have been many
thousands ol acres planted this, "Year, of
tvltiah a large portion has matured. We
shall k disappointed if there be not plenty
of seid offered in the Spring 15 to 16 ent
per pound, il not lower rales. It is yet

10 form a correct estimate of the proba
ble demand, or estimate exactly the antouat
to be offered for sale. Wo shallfjive it out
quite freely in our year's free Seed Ditrjbi
lion, to all subscribers wanting it in limited
quantities. -- Awrr. Ay. ' , a

language for tiie new teacher was tho-

roughly versed in classical literature or en-

gaged in the lighter aniuseineut of playing
chess. -

Hs was also fast getting initiated in the
good graces of the daughter; for true re-

finement
"

will ever find its way into every
heart.

Ellen was better pleased with him the
more she saw of him, until his absence seem-
ed to create an apparent void in the little fam-

ily circle. Whether it was to follow the
example of her father in thus loving How-
ard Evans.tw merely to cheer his louely hours
we cannot tell, perhaps neither.

We only know that she often walked a
part of the way to meet hiui as he returned
at night from school, and then he always it
happened to have a choice bocjuc-t- , or an ever--

green wreath, to weave in the plats of her
dark hair.

At such times ho always met her with a
cordial smile, and talked so pleasantly to her,
that she could not help loving him, indeed,
she would have considered it a great privi-

lege to have exchanged the quit of her
home for the noise and bustle of the school-
room.

And Howard noticed with pleasure, that
her countenance was ul ways delighted when
he proposed a ramble far away down the "
sloping lawn ora quiet stroll taroti!i the gar- -

wml!d enj,)y ihs b!Us of an ; nterchange of
feeling closely allied to that dec and earnest
luve.

Howard would gather flowers for her and
irm them into .1 book of sincere love, while

each bud was a leaf, on which was written
the words of indellible affection.

Still at such limes he was nol acting the
sickly sentimentalist. What be felt, he a
communicated to her; and in return he re-

ceived the undisguised state of her feel-

ing i.
And they were both surprised at the har-

mony of thought and feeling which existed
between them. He talked as simply, yet
earnestly as if ho had been a brother.

When the dews had begun to glisten on
the long blades of grass, and the music of
the stream was inaudible, they would seek
their pathway homeward, in full enjoyment
of blissf-.i- l love. .

Did not Mr. Clayviile see all this?
Ah! this question we cannot answer; but

he certainly never seemed in better spirits.
than when witnessing the evidence of their
m ut a t attachment. He dreamed longer in
his h'gh-backe- d chair, the scenes of early
days came up to his view and linked the
prcssnt with tiie unforgotton past.

CHAPTER HI.
The' Autumn, with its golden fruitf, and

golden lints, had come, and yellow leaves
were already strewing the paths with a man-

tle of gold.
The old year was preparing to die, and was

laying its advent down for the exit of the
new. The rich drapery of green that had
covered the forest slowly faded before the
frost of the long autumnal nights; still the
love in the hearts of Howard and Ellen was
worm and bright ns on the delightful sum-

mer evenings when their affections were
mutually interchanged. They had been be-

trothed for some time, and were looking for-

ward to the first day of the new year as the
one which should celebrate their nuptials
and usher in the wedding morn.

They had not, as yet, communicated their
intention to the father of Lllen; but were
waiting a fit time and opportunity. He did
not ask his dapg'nter any questions but
the merry twinkle of his bright eye told
that he had surmised the true state of af--

fairs. j

It was what he had wished for, since his
j

acquaintance with Howard. the young
man was poor but what cared he for that!
Had he not property for both? He could
then live with his children and smoothly
travel the down hill road of his life's de

ne. : - .

The old man would dream now longer
than before, with his eyes half closed, and
the same sweet smile played upon his fea
tures. It was during one of these noonday
reveries, that he was aroused to conscious
ness by the entrance of Howard.

He started rather abruptly from his chair,
but as his eyes fell upon the young man he
resumed his easy chair and opened' the con-

versation by a few common place remarks.
These were gradually broken off, until a si-

lence of some moments took their place,
when Howard, in a firm, though somewhat
agitate a voice said I come, Mr. Clayviile, to
claim your daughter's hand, with the assur-
ance that I have won her heart, can you, with
all the affection that is felt towards her as
an only child, consent to resign her into my
keeping! I do not offer wealth as an in-

ducement to win your daughter's love; but
I am frank to confess that I offer myself a- -

lone. Have I your consent to claim her as
my bride!

The young man waited for a reply.
Mr. Clayviile arose and left the room with

out saying a word. In a moment lie re-a- p

peared with his daughter by his side As he
heard the confession of mutual love, he gave,
with his moistened eyes and trembling voice,
his dearest treasure into the guardianship of
her lover. ,

A short time after the first day of the new
year came round, and brought the apparel of
the bridal morn.

After the ceremony had been performed,
Howard confessed to his wife that he had
been deceiving her and presented to her
view a check of ten thousand dollars one-,;a- lf

of the amount of his wealth! He had
feigned poverty to gain riches of heart.

Mr. Clayviile again clasped the band of
the young man, but did not speak, while El-

len, looking up through tears of joy bless

ed her. kind husband with an overflowing

heart.

Evil company is like tobacco smoke you
cannot be long tn us- presence without car-

rying awajr a taint of it. r ? - - v

must believe our eyes, and we one m re j latter thought he was succeeding, the Presi-asser- t

that the machine will ' go of itself.' " dent deserted him, and alien uted many of
ibis best Then his missive u.

The History of a Philadelphia Congress, aroused the oppUi; ion of the ablest
The telegraph last night made the follow- - j Democrat in the Senate, and lost the confi-in- g

announcement: j Jence of three-quarter- s of the Northern De- -

" Adjutant Biles has been arrested here, j "'ucra,y- - Then his M ir.non expedition, fit-C- at

Norfolk) on a charge of grand larceny, u'd out nt tlie expense of 6.000.000,
at Philadelphia." , nounccd itself unable to do anything uniil

The history of this arrest and of the cir-- ; uext 6Prin- -' anJ nothing , without
which led to it, is at follow,: ' inforcements. Then, by bunglingly allow.

ftlr. t,dwin tt. Ii;les is a memoer ot a very
respectable family in Philadelphia. Sever- - j

al years since Mr. B. became connected
with the extensive dry goods house of Hos- -

kins, Hieskill & Co., Market st. above Fifth
and he so won . upon the confidence of hi 4 i

employers that ha bee una principal book- -

keeper and confidential clerk in th.; estab- -

lishment. Things prospered with Mr. Biles;
he became a gay man aijout town, an active
mem ber of a popular order, a prominent mi'-

library, alone. lie was a nne specimen oi j

gentlemen, li ale and hearty, though
once raven locks wen now sli"htiv crinkled
with grey.

His features were regular, and were marked f
by a spiiit of determination a spirit of stern-

ness, yet mingled with and softened down
by a smile ol kindlv feeling. He possessed
the rare faculiy of gaining his ends by a
pleasantness of manner that was not under-

stood until they were accomplished.
As he s:it half dreaming in a high-backe- d

chair, in his well Oiled library, his eye kin-

dled a!) anew, and his smile grew more pleas
ant as the light step of. his daughter was
heard through the hall.

Many said that Ellen was beautiiul And
these people spoke the truth. Her dark hair
hanging in ringlets over her rounded elioek,
and her stilt darker eyes peering from be-

neath that wreath of curls, won many "a

h'iurt, and wiked many a thrill of unspoken
luve. Then she was as good as she was
beautiful; and had such winning ways that

wus impossible not to love her. '

True she was a little self willed; but ber
indulo-en- t father good naturedly let her have

her own way. and smiled away her peevish-
ness, till it verged iuto tears and kisses of
kindness,

"Father," said she, as she entered the a- -

partmenf, "we have a new schoolmaster at

the village school; and he wishes to board

with us that the longer walks may give
him more exercise than a nearer residence.
But he must be disappointed, must he not !"

"Why?" asked the old man good humor-e.ll- y.

"Because we can live more happily alone;
end I know that I can never like him,'- - she

half angrily.
"But, Nelly, let that not trouble you in the

least," replied her father with- - one of his
sweetest smiles. "You need not speak lo
him or lock at him; besides our maid will
not have to labor any harder for the ad-

dition of a new boarder. He has spoken to
me about corning here, and I have partly
promised that he might."

"I know I shan't like him; and I will let
him know thnt I do not," said the beauty
half pouting. " '--

'Well well" continued the old gentlemen,
"You need not like him without you haven
mind to, but I am told that he is accom-

plished, and welt fitted to take charge of our
school. It may be, that he can teach the
languages. It so you can recite to him in-

stead of me."
Ellen did nol answer. There was some-

thing in her father's manner, while speak-

ing, that completely puzzled her. She could
not solve it, and thefi st time-i- her life she
was unable to understand his meaning by

his words. -

"Well, Nelly, we will drop the subject,
lest some one should suddenly appear and

surprise us'in a family quarrel. Let the first
impression with Mr. Evans, the new teach
er be good ones; otherwise, we may have to
strive a long time to make up for our impru-

dence.
While they were speaking the servant

nnnne.nced Mr. Evans. He had come to

perfect arrangements, and to take up his a
bode with them.

"I am clad to see you again," said Mr.
Clayviile, raising and taking the extended
hand of the new comer.

"Mr. Evans this is my daughter, Ellen,'
he continued, turning and introducing him to
his child.

Ellen welcomed him with a sweet smile,
although but a short time before she had de

clared that she would not like him. In fact
she had nearly forgotton that she had said

so; and wa3 half trying to torget it alto-

gether.
The new teacher was between twenty and

twenty-fiv- e years, ot age, rather slim but

gracefully proportioned, with deep, earnest
eyes and an intelligent look stamped on his
finely formed features.

He was dressed plainly, though neatly;
anu .kis hat though not in the extreme of the
,.. fashiori, W8 neverthe less carefully

hrthed "resented A glossy appearance.

More STa 'all tit w. - -b- leness
ord that is

visible in all his actiona !

Beldom found beneath so plain n

It was seen in the manly bearing, the cps- -

ed lips and sparkling eye.
Ellen was completely captivated with

Howarq Evans' general appearance and sur-

prised at hi" lofty dignity and polished man-

ners. And at the tea table ahe could not but

notice his perfecteaae and manifold accora-ni;.hmnf-

- There was such a high soulod

snperiority tn his address; that her feelings of

hate soon gave way 10 iuu ut iv-r-v

As Ellen bade her lather the parting gool
niMit, she said, with a rjuie, smile:

itary man, and amateur aeronaut, anl a fat ; piper currency not u iseo on one third sp.-liv-

irenerally. c'e, he has recommended the issue of ttven- -

Mr. Biles devoted very considerable atten- - J 'V millions of treasury notes, with mt a d

to military matters. He first a lar in the treasdry as n basis of vthi
cracked volunteer corps; in course of time, j extemporizing a sort of N'.iii,.n , K,,-.-

he was elected an officer of the company, '

!on Government credit, without n sp-an- d

at a military election, last spring, he was eie basis. Such are some of thn item-ma-

Lieutenant Colonel of a regiment, coin- -' which the Post says must be t..kn into
posed of the flower of the volunteer military. account. It specifies another, indeed, viz:
The first parade after tho election took place t,lat Mr Bueh-in.- Insshowti himself weak-i- n

June last, anJ alth mgh Lieutenant Col- - er statesman than (Jen. Pierce, hut that is
onel BUes was known to have procured for something for the country to think of. the
himself a handsome uniform an l other inili-- j president has enough without it.
tary trappings, the reiriment was compelled j .

to parade without its Lieutenant Colonel. j D0KE5TIC ECONOMY.
Mr. Biles suddenly dis tpoared from the city, To Clear Coffee. Have it wll
and the firm by which he was employed be- - j browned, (of course) and put sufficient for
came greatly interested in his wnereuoouts a
from the fact that a critical examination of j

his accounts disclosed the fact that a system
of false entries had been pursued by the ab- -

j

sent military man, and it was made mani- - j

that the firm had suffered to the tune of j

10,000, and it is even thought the amount J

may reach $15,000.
Dilligent inquiry was set a foot with a'

view to ascertain what had become of Col. j

Belts; but all without avail, uniil the news
of the capture of Gen. Walker s force at
Punts Arenas reached the city, when tho
name of Adjutant Biles appeared in the pub- - j

hshed reports of the prisoners captured by
Commodore Paulding. It seems that when

i

3Ir. Biles left the city he joined the Nicar-ogua- n

army of the "grey-eye- d man of desti-

ny," and was made Lieutenant in a Compa-
ny, and subsequently became Adjiunt of the
Reniment through his knowledge of milita- - j

ry matters. j'

A.ljuant Biles' active military career was
suddenly cut short by the appearance off tho
coast of Commodore Paulding, and, after
Walker's capture, he was transferred, with
other prisoners of war, to the Saratoga, and
in that government vessel reached Norfolk
on Saturday. The fillibuster officers were)
suffered to go ashore . n parole; but the civ-- !
il authority would allow no rest for the quon- -

dam book-keep- and discomfittcd fiihbuster,
tor Adjutant Utios was immeuiut.y cpiun.--u

hv Hiuh Constable. Russel, of this city, who

from authorily of a requisition from Gov.
Pollock, arrested him. W presume that
ere this he is speeding towards Philadelphia.

- Philadelphia Bulletin,
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